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PRESSRELEASESplained that ."lots of people, stHlICclor Tips - -

I The Scales ''' ' v ask for two-ce- nt stamps 'when LAW PERIODICALI . .. . -- .. .... " L.- - 4 Flight Shot they. mean three, fit's hard for13. . m xt. nvu. . t,-- I nn thA tpnth nf this, montn a man, unxoriun- -

them to shake the habit." "7 (Continued from, page one)' "-

- Bycf .3 UciTcrsity cf North GzroHna, at Chapel H21 where ately rfor him a Negro, is to be electrocuted infeKS"'?SS Raleigh. We hold no brief for race equality,

cotter at tha post cfice cf Chapel Hill, N. O, crdsr trt sinCg an jgjj condition is impossible of realiza--
University law school, and willIt's the same with everything.
later be incorporated into aLook at the time they're havingcf llarch S, 1873. Subscription price, xor ,. Wp Ho. however. text book on damages. Accom- i Ivl uuuxj t u w r w

eoliesa year. trying to make people drink'
, hold a desire for justice, and where the law has panying the article is a chart onStruck by the urge to do some

outside reading, a student in ineir wmsk.ey vviuiouw uuciuug which it is shown that alleging: zf: fallen, we believe that something should be done.
llanaging Editor . is not new. A drunken white every time they hear. a.whistle.

Qaiborn H. Carr.
Thomas Walker
Joe Webb

Milton Williams' philosophy that an employee "threw diceraanessaw Qne who wag known td be a bad character, class, went to the library to ask BROKEN ""ARROWS : tOnly oh company time" once cost the- -

for some material on the noted13mh1 Sfnfr who had gouged out an eye in a fight, who was party making the statementeight more study days unti ex
English philosopher, GeorgenWrtmT BnAT)nuin T to jr . phaiTman. John known as a thief and a criminal of the most $2,500, whereas another deams. . . Congratulations to the
Berkeley. The attendant brought fendant, for declaring that anstudent couple who are , to be
back two Alumni Reviews, sev married during the spring, holi attorney was "convicted in milk

graft," lost only six cents.eral Daily Tar Heels, and days New York lots ofJuek.
some state papers. Dr. Spann should know that The case comments, which

P. Alexander, A. T. Dill, Vermont C. Eoyster, F. Fat degraded type, entered this Negro's home and at--

JJ2S tacked his wife and his daughter. " The Negro
Cantreli, W. E. Eddleman, Don Becker, Nelson Lans- - jelled him. js the Negro to be blamed ?,
dale . -

Walter The state is going to deprive him of his life
FEATURE BOARD Joe Sugarman, chairman,

Terry, Ed Goldenthal, John Wiggins. because of that. Is there anyone who, faced
CITY EDITORS Carl Thompson, Phil Hammer, Jack wjtj1 Q same situation, would not have done

Lowe, Bob Page, Irving Suss, Bob Woerner. AiA?
DESK MEN Nick Powell, Walter Hargett, Eleanor as ne

discuss the pros and cons in suJovial Earnest (sic) Calathas, Pete Ivey is in his office every
afternoon the German! . proffpart proprietor of the New given case and wind up with a

statement of the students opinhas been looking for the boxerDeal restaurant, is aptly describ-
ed in an issue of the publication ever since the last Buccaneer. . . ion, were written by : Joel B

that would make a fight Spannof the Greek Ahepa order. Re Adams, Wilson Barber, Irvin E.
Erb, Ervid Ericson, Peter Hair--and Pete. . .'Only eight morecently elected vice-preside- nt of

Bizzelv Elizabeth Johnson. .:;'' nciure 10 yourseu wiiai wuum iwvc lirtpcireu
SPORTS DEPARTMENT Bill Anderson and Simime had the situation been reversed. Supposing theSlIarBToSst,' S offender had been a Negro, entering the home

Scherer. . of a white man. If he had escaped momentarily
EXCHANGES W. C. Durfee, ditor, Margaret Gaines, .

h hig m SQQ m of the commun.' "Harold Broady, Norman Adelman.
REPORTERS Don McKee, Reed Sarratt, Jim Daniels, lty who would not have .been Wlllmg to have him

study days until exams-7-(groa- n,

the Durham chapter, Earnest is
groan).

ston, John A. Kleemeier, Edgar
Kuykendall, Jule McMichael,
Carlyle Rutledge, Donald Sea--favored with a write-u- p describ

ing him thus : "pumpkin, smily--
Heat Wave, Jr.Sam Willard, George MacFarland, Edwin Kaiin, wnerv Mynched?

Potipt. T?.Tici riinpman. Marearet McCauley, Ralph faced, stoutly and athletic built, well, Vass Shepherd and H. .B

Whitmore.color has overbalanced the scales of: .r, : vt. jjC 1 A man's one who believes that he wilUurgin, joy wuuer, juiui liumemau. Strikes Campusjustice. And it is happening in 1934, not in 1600.
walk to his grave dancing.Business Staff They burned witches then; How far we have

advanced since then. W.H.W,
.

MAN: Age 18-4- 5. To qualify In-Reta-
il

Merchandising Field and
Government Work. Experience

ASST. BUSINESS MGR. (Sales) Agnew Bahnson, Jr. But Rumor of Coming Cold
. t That word Ahepa worried us.

Brings Terror to All Hearts.COLLECTION MANAGER James Barnard.
ni?FlCE MANAGER L. E. Brooks. We thought it was some Greek

word with a mysterious meanDURHAM REPRESENTATIVES F. W. Smith, Henry
T5. Darlinfir.

not essential. Man selected
trained. Personal interview by-writi-

ng

Box 44 this paper.W ith Contemporaries ing, but it just stands for Amer
Chapel Hill's nose, frozen to a

deep ' blue, regained its natural
tint yesterday with the adventican-Hellen- ic Educational andLOCAL ADVERTISING STAFF Butler French (man-

ager), Hugh Primrose, Phil Singer, Robert Sosnick,
tt-- v- Miioa "Rnnd. Eli Jovner. Oscar FOR RENTProgressive Association. of the first "real Carolina weath

Don'ts for a in the form of a minor heat Steam heated living room andIncidentally, Earnest is spend
Tyree, Boylan Carr.

CIRCULATION MANAGER Ralto Farlow.

CITY EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE: JACK LOWE
College Education wave. All the energy ana spirit bedroom apartment, or single- -

(Daily Trojan) ing most of his time now in
Greensboro . . . the ceremony which had been induced by the

Don't make any better than a C average. bedroom. Apply 302 Henderson
:street or Phone 7826.Tuesday, March 6, 1934 protracted cold snap vanishedwill probably be performed dur

with alacrity, leaving a. studentThere's no need, and to do it is wasted energy

and inefficiency. Collegians are always cautioned ing spring holidays.A Man's , body dreamily staring in to the
against inefficiency.

sunshine, totally oblivious to any-suc-

bugaboos as quizzes, finals,tw ripflfii nf Dr. J. M. Bell Saturday was a Don't take any hard courses. Take all snaps "Chaps reading secrets of the
co-ed- s' souls in their freshlyJU 1XV V4VM VAA w I

r4- - oi,rtL- - oil Twmlp rnrmected with thelnTifl don't studv over 10 minutes a day. If you!
or responsibilities of any kind.giCAb SUUVH. f'-- ' jv.w I v

University and residents of Chapel Hill as well do, you'll make a high average and get to be a scrubbed hands" Daily Tar
Heel feature story. We've Orders for blankets and ear--

o a n crreat loss to the School of Applied Science, phi Beta Kappa, maybe, it possioie aon t siuuy

SUCCESS
SECRET!

.ROYAL
PORTABLE

muffs put through last weekwondered where they kept it.
He had been head of the chemistry depart- - at all. Take professors out to dinner and get

were hastily countermanded and
1Q91 the last six vears of which helvour errade that way. replaced by requests for sport

, E. Freeman suggests that the
Buccaneer investigate the fresh shoes, tennis racquets, and flanhad also been dean of the School of Applied Don't neglect your social education. Don't

Srienre - Dnrinff this time he was instrumental miss digs or decent dances, for at these you may
nels. The dormitory dwellersman who, when asked how the
breathed deeply and noted thatQWA workers were going to fillin increasing the size of the department and meet the only girl. If you meet one with money

the efficiencv of its various courses.' He dealt and a car, don't fail to take advantage of the
it would scarcely be long beforea large ravine on the new play

fnirlv and iustlv with all of the students who opportunity. Start going steady. their nri7ed sun baths woulding field, replied: "Wait until
Ao Viio onntvni ,r . - I Don't miss football games. Be the rawest of

the new Buccaneers come out; again be the order 01 tne qay..
. "Resides takiner care of all the numerous - as-- all rah-ra- h boys. Northerners Wonder'there'll be enough dirt in a .few

- Students "from the northlandof them to fill it up.". pects of the School of Applied Science for which Don't fail to pledge a fraternity and live at
he was responsible, he found time to teach a the house. The professors won't educate you, but were thoroughly nonplussed' by

the change in weather. For5niimher of courses and to write a text book in the boys will. A co-e- d was overheard wish
physical , chemistry, which is widely used Don't lose too much sleep. If your social life weeks they had derived a dubiing in a very sincere and wistful

tone that she "were an accom ous pleasure in their shiveringthroughout the country. , All this required work, requires that you stay out late, make it up m
which Dr. Bell was willing and eager to under- - class. The instructors won't mind, unless you plished liar." We wondered by pointing to the explosion of

- take " ' snore. who had been giving her ideas. the south's reputation for mild,
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need! Latest design.. low-.e-st
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It is our belief and reeret that the University Don't go out for athletics. It's too much hard balmv winters. Their letters
We stopped in amazement thewill have to look long and far. before it finds work. Of course if you are all-Ameri- can ma--

had been replete: with : wise
other day to realize that autosomeone to assume the responsibilities of the terial and the school will support you, that's dif

cracks to the folks who had sent
mobiles are really much cheapSchool of Aranlied Science and administer them ferent. them south to play tennis the
er than candy, writing paper,aa imnnrtiallv anH ' effif.ien tlv as had Dr. Bell. Don't fail to tret into politics. Be the student year round and forget what snow
many meats, oranges and difF.P.G. body president if you can. was like. And now lion-lik- e
ferent thiners. The realizationIf you follow the above don'ts, it is guaran- -

March, turned lamb, had done
came when we calculated that ateen that you will have the same chance at get them so much dirt. The south,Three '

Wise Men Ford automobile costs about 25ting a position when you graduate as anyone noble institution that she is, had
The campus is singularly fortunate or unfor cents a pound while good candyelse, and you will have had a much more enjoy successfully defended : her repu

and the like costs about 60 cents.
tation in an hour when its fateable time at college. Naturally, there's an easier

way still. To be a real success, pick your pa A Buick averages around 40
never seemed darker.cents while steaks are not muchrents. Have them with lots of money and then

Terror shook the campus inless.

The $4.40 Broad-
way ' Stage Smash
comes to you now as
a picture sensation
with the screen's

spend all you can get your hands on. You'll
the middle of the morning when!

have nothing to worry about for it you'll remem

tunate, depending , on how you look at it that
all three presidents of the student body for the
past three years are still with us. And when
all three of them get together, something is
bound to come of it.

Seriously speaking, however, they propose
what will be one of the greatest helps to student
government that this University has seen. It is
to take the form of a printed outline of the vari-
ous organizations involved in student govern

a rumor was circulated to theOf course we can't imagine
ber all things come to him who has, and if it finest romantic

effect that a radio wiseacre hadgoing m a garage and asking
doesn't, he who has can get.

for three and a half pounds of predicted that the following
good fresh Buick, but the facts day would be the coldest North

Carolina had experienced in 50Outstanding Radio Broadcasts did give us a peculiar kind of
years. Northern students mutconsolation.ment, which will set forth in concise form their
tered angrily about the variabilcomposition, functions, duties, and relations. There is a story told of a
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WBT, Charlotte 1080 Kc.
3 :30 "Whither Britain"; Guest speaker, Vis

ity of the climate and believedSo far as we know, no attempt until now has
the tale completely. Southern

X Vt . -countess Rhondda.
been made to give the campus this important
information. And certainly it is important for ers were frankly outraged. At

former student who needed one
more "A" to come through with
Phi Beta Kappa and would do
almost anything to get that "A."

8 :45 California Melodies; Raymond Paige's the very - moment of southernthe student body to know the nature of the vari
ous campus organizations that extend their in orchestra. triumph, this fellow had to stick

Happening to-b- e taking one of9:15 Ruth Etting; Ted Husing; Johnny his neck out. It . was all veryfluence over the individual student during his Green's orchestra. pemlexincr and not a little disfour years at the University. It seems especial
9 :30 Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra; Eu turbing.

Professor Koch's courses, he
felt that a little editorial in the
Daily Tar Heel praising the
Playmakers would not lower his

ly incongruous that while almost every student gene Ormandy, conducting. The problem was -- eventuallyhas at least a working concept of national and
10:00 Glen Gray's Casa Loma orchestra; solved to the satisfaction of thestate government, the greater part of the stu potential grade any. Just beStoopnagle and Budd ; Connie Boswell. North Carolinians by a 'brightdent body is wofully ignorant as to the actual
10:30 Harlem Serenade; Claude Hopkins' or-- ! fore the exam, he ran this edi-

torial and, perhaps a propos ofmachinery of student government. chap who figured that it 1 must
have been a "damyankee" who nAVAnrrnWe wish this enlightening gesture on the part nothing at all, he got his longed- - had slain the regular forecasterof our presidents of the student body all sue for "A." in an effort to gain the last laughcess We'd like to know more about the P. U.
in the weather battle between mACDOnALDBut from then on everyone inboard ourselves. A.T.D.
the sections. Northerners recicton1 that he had made PhiUAkj vxm
mained adamant. 1 '

Beta Kocha.

chestra ; Five Rhythm Spirits.
11:2Q Ozzie Nelson's orchestra.

WPTF, Raleigh 680 Kc.
8 :45 Bavarian Peasant Band.

WSB, Atlanta, Ga. 740 Kc.
9:00 Ben Bernie's orchestra.
9 :30 Ed Wynn ; Graham McNamee ; Male

quartet.
11:00 Amos 'n' Andy.
12 : 00 Frankie Master's orchestra.
12:30 Hal Kemp and his orchestra.

Tnridentlv we are not Phi
To Attend ClinicsBete material.Members of the staff of the Daily

with Frank Morgan.
Charles Butterworth,Members of the1 second-yea- r

Tar Heel wish to extend medical class will ;this week atsym- -
Reverting to an old, old

habit, the other day we asked
the man at the post-offic- e win

Jean - Hershoit, Vm- -
' enne Segal

1Vtend clinics on the diagnosis of
diseases of the eye. The clinicspathies to Claiborn and Boylan dow to give us five two-ce- nt

One girl getting an FERA job at Alabama is
Also

Comedy News
TODAY

will be conducted by Dr. V". M.stamps. Before tearing them
off, he looked at us and asked ifto serve as a model for art students.Carr in the loss of their brother. Hicks of Raleiglr at the infirm

ary of the state school for ; thewe did not mean three-ce- nt ones.
blind.- ".- - - - 't,? vvi

A "Schnozzle" club has been established at the
University 'of, Oklahoma. . , Upon admitting our error," he ex- -


